Abstract. With the development of large-scale wind turbine, the flexible deformation produced by the tower under random wind load has an important influence on wind turbine operation life. Considering flexible supporting of the tower for wind turbine and random wind load factors, the gearbox transmission system dynamics coupling model is established for dynamic response analysis. The results show that the axial vibration displacement of gearbox transmission system generated by flexible supporting of the tower is the most important factor when considering dynamics analysis, which laying the foundation for forming a long life, high reliability of the wind turbine design basic theoretical.
Introduction
With the height of the supporting structure in large wind turbine foundation increase, the influence of flexible supporting structure system also increase. As shown in figure 1 , under the action of random wind load, elastic deformation of supporting structure, which affects the gearbox transmission system of the turbine to hold,make its internals of coupling movement, makes the system of the dynamic load increases and dynamic response of the system is also changed accordingly [1] . In practice, in the high flexible foundation, under the influence of factors such as the instantaneous load change is extreme, the actual service life of the wind turbine far lower than the other 10 years of design life [2] , to show that the traditional rigid support under wind turbine drive system design method and idea on the analysis of system dynamic characteristics and reliability exist shortcomings. In this paper, the main research object is a 1.5 MW wind turbines with large gearbox gear transmission system. The system consists of NGW planetary transmission system and the secondary parallel shaft helical gear transmission system, including helical gear transmission divided into low speed, medium speed and high speed. Structure diagram as shown in figure 2 , the system consists of vane driven spindle, spindle connected planet carrier, planetary gear and planet carrier is fixed, the secondary parallel shaft helical gear transmission's torque to the generator rotor blade twist. In figure2,T IN means input incentive of the gearbox which equivalent calculated according to the simulation of wind field .T OUT means output incentive of the gearbox .Their specific calculation can refer to [1] ； Helical gear i can be abbreviated to G i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4), ring gear, planet carrier, planet gear i and sun gear can be abbreviated to G A , PC, G pi , G s .
Fig. 2 Schematic of Wind Turbine Drive System
According to the characteristics of the above loading will tower bearing stiffness equivalent to axial, simplifying the time-varying meshing stiffness of gear to spring with time-varying characteristics, based on flexible supporting large-scale wind turbine gearbox transmission tower system more degrees of freedom nonlinear coupling dynamic model, as shown in figure 3 , the complicated stochastic wind load, tower of large-scale wind turbine drive system under the influence of flexible supporting dynamic characteristics is analyzed, and thus more truly reflect the actual running condition of the wind turbine [3] . The above parameters can be reference [4] .
Wind turbine drive system dynamics equation
Components according to the transmission system and the relative position relations between loading conditions, can be listed large wind machine under the tower flexible supporting, gear transmission system dynamics equations are as shown in equations (1)- (7): 
（1）The dynamics equations of planet carrier gear. 
（3）The dynamics equations of planet gear. 
（7）The dynamics equations of Helical gear 4.
Under the flexible supporting dynamic response analysis of wind turbine drive system
In this article, the rated power for doubly-fed wind generator speed and blade the features of the gear transmission system dynamics simulation [5] . Wind machine parameters are as follows: the average wind speed of 12 m/s wind field and wind turbine design life for 20 years, the impeller speed is 20.83 r/min, the total transmission ratio is 94.7, the gear material for 17 crnimo6, 7 is the precision; For Q345E tower adopts cartridge, material, quality of 33.7 t. Other related parameters are shown in table 1, 2. According to the method of combination wind speed system input torque for 600 seconds before the time process curve as shown in figure 4 . 
Tab.1 Parameters of planet gear transmission

Fig.4 System input torque in first 20s
By solving the dynamic equation of large-scale wind turbine gearbox transmission system in the tower, under the influence of factors such as flexible supporting parts in translation direction and reverse direction vibration response, as shown in figure 5 . In the chart of negative said the parts with mechanical model for vibration displacement direction set coordinates are in the opposite direction. We can know from figure 5, the planet carrier PCS wheel G S in the x direction translation with the sun on the vibration displacement amplitude is small, this is due to random wind load is the main external incentives, wind turbine drive system via the blade rotation to the gearbox transmission system, is a kind of torque, small influence on the response of the direction of translation. Flexible supporting makes the tower of wind turbine gear box parallel shaft gear train components to produce the axial secondary namely the z direction of the coupling movement. Helical gears G 1 is from the sun wheel torque of G S and helical gear meshing force of G 2 , at the same time due to the flexible supporting tower, coupling movement in Z direction, produce axial displacement, other helical gear is similar to the G 1 .
Conclusions
In this paper, based on the flexible supporting large-scale wind turbine gearbox transmission system dynamics equation, on the basis of the equation is solved by numerical simulation, it is concluded that the vibration displacement response of members of the drive system, the analysis shows that the transmission system by the influence of flexible supporting tower, secondary parallel shaft helical gear axial displacement, vibration response of the nonlinear characteristics is also more complex, the obvious. The results of wind turbine reliability design, the research content has a certain reference value.
